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ChAF'sER1.
INTRODUCTION

The general psychological test means of predicting coilece success.

been used wdely as a
thi

the lest few years

their value has been rather generally questioned. The writer,
in order to have a better under tanding of the subjcc., has read
extensively in the field of PsyLhlogical testing and guidance,
as well as all of the available studies in this and related
fields.
he witer has made a study f.Jf the academic grades received
and the scores earned on the Terman Psychological Examination.
rany educ.rs have been of tne opinion that a psychological
examination is a more accurate Predictive agent than the high
school scholastic record.

Most of the studies made in this field

have pointed to the scholastic records in high school as being
J

the more accurate predictive factor.

here the psychological test

is used, it is advised that it be supported by other 2ating
measures. This does not point to the psychological test as being
Ia poor predictive factor but rather points that as a means .
individual prediction it fails in a per cent of the cases. if a
battery of tests is used the scores en the different tests for
an individual can be checked and thus validated.
The purpose of this study is to dtermine the predictive
value of the psychological examination when applied to college
grades, with the motive of establishing standards

rhlz:11

students =ay be guided in thf..ir selection of college wc.rk.
rrhis study is limited to an examination of the scholastic

records and Terman test scores of the people who registered in
Western Kentucky State Teachers College as Freshmen during the
academic year of 1930.
The following major objectives are treated in this initial
chapter:
1. Problem.
2. Scone of the study.
•
3. Treatment of the data.
Problem: This study is -Primarily concerned with the coefficient of correlation between the Terman test scores and the
college academic grades. It consists of the following factors:
a. Computing the coefficient of correlation between the
first and last semester spent in college, to dete-mine
the predictive value of the academic grades of the
first semester.
b. Comparison of the'I Q'S of people in the Freshman,
Sophcmore, Junior and Senior classification.
c. Comparison of the grades of people spending only one
semester with those who have gained senior standing.
d. Coefficient of correlaticn between the general composite
grade average and psychological test score.
Scope of the Study: The study includes four hundred and
eichty one freshmen who registered in ljestern Kentucky State
Teachers College, during the academic year of 'KO.
7-eatrent of data:

The data ured in this s`udy c-e treuted

from a comparative, aLalytical and statistical standpoInt.
Lany studies have been made in this field but the writer can

nention only a limited number due to space limitations.
The American

edical Association Fives an attitude test to

all students applying for entrance to medic
al schools. The
association reports that the results of the test
are of value but
that scholarship in premedical work, and personal
qualifications
3
should have equal weight in admitting students
to medical school.
A study, made at the request of the Association of
Minnesota
Colleges, showed that psycholoFical tests are more effic
ient in
rating students than the high school scholarship
rating or the
2
college ability test.
The White House Conference of 1931 advised that psychologi
cal
tests both as a Measure of educatiL:nal advancemen
t and mental
capacity Provide one of tl:e most valuable instr
uments for
educational and vocational euidance, but such
tests constitute
3
only one factor in the study of the individual
.
It is the desire of the author that this
study may lead to
the establishment of an efficient gudiance
program and that other
studies may be made along this line which will
either support cr
throw a different perspective cn the findings
cf this study.

1.
F.A.Voss,"Preliminary Report on Yedical Aptltuc3c
Tests for
1S31-32", School t-r,c1 SccietT(July 2t,1:L1 ),pp.132-4
.
2
.
E.G. Wi7'stanson,":.ralysis of Schclartir: ..7,17:1: of
3.01-erliren in
5cmc ?rt-,-ate Ccs in L'innesott.-, Schcqd1
(Nov.34,
193l), Pp.674-80.
5.
p
-ecommendations en Vocational Guidance Adopted
by the White
House Conference,Yorttly Labor Feview,(Ju1y,19
Z1),p.108.
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CH.A.eTial II
COLLECTION OF DATA

The academic record of students entering into this study
was taken from the perYanent record sheets on file in the
registrar's office of the ::estern Kentucky State Teachers
College. The Terman psychological test scores, which are expressed
in terms of the intelligence quotient, were taken from the files
of the education office.
A master data sheet was used for the collection of the data.
One sheet was used for each student. The number of hours earned
was listed according to the subject and the semester in which
they were earned. Each registration was subdivided into hours
and points, and the results placed directly below the subject.
At the right hand margin the total hours, pcints, and average
points per subject were listed. The co=posite average for hours,
Points, and average number of Points per hour were totaled and
placed in the lower right hand corner of the sheet.
A total of feurteen registrations were studied, however,
only a few people enrolled that number cf times. The subjects
were divided according to the college classification.
Table I and II shows the numerical evaluation of grades by
'estern Kentucky State Teachers College and the evaluations
used in this study. In this study a grade of "r
," is given a value
of

-,Davalue of "0", "C"avaltle of "1", ""avalue of
,

and "A" a value of %-.)". Te collere uses the

SGMC

valuation

with the exception of "Y" which is given the evaulation of"0", the
same quality point valuaticr as

"D".

5'
TABLE
Gaf'.1)14.: SYSTEM 1JEE1) AT VbrESTEn

Points

urades
A

2
1
0
0

P

TABLE II
GRADE SYSTE:4 USED IN THIS STUDY

Grades

Points

A
2
1
0

The author of this pape-r, feels that a "-1" will better weigh
an hour failed than a "C". It seems just as logical to drop one
point from "D" to

t

as it would be from "C" to "D". If "D" and

are civer the same raJuo a student ft:fling has the same
quality point rating se a student receiving "D".
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aUAITER III
INTERPaETATION OF DATA
In rental, social, and educational measurer,:ents there are
sc zany actual and potential sources of error due to the
variability of the Laterial dealt with, and the relative crudity
of the measrlre:Le:Its made, that very few tests indeed could meet
what might in other fie]ds be called a high correlation.

F.S.

Freeman, after Lialring a survey of the studies tade on
matriculation eaminations found that psychological test scores
and college grades seldom show a correlation of hiLher than

.e0

and it was found that many run less than .50. In educatenal
neasurements a correlation of less than .20 Is negligible.
The coefficient of correlaticn between the Terman
psychological test scores and the grades receivea for the four
year period is .23. According to this correlaticn the intelligen
ce
quotient as determined by the Terman Ps7choleg1cal test is not of
great value as a predictive agent. Eince other studies collaborut
e
this work, we L.L.-y say that the intelligence suotient is a very
poor device for predicting college grades over the four year
course.

•
4
irPenan, "r1,'r've 7-n cters lendin7 to educe
Corn:latim
between Tntelligence 'iest-•.anLir„ and 0,alece
Grades," .:(thool
aLd :cciety , (ame 1.5,1G2:e) pp.7e.4- 6.

TABLE III
EETWETN I=LLIGENCE QUOTIENT
ONS
CC:EFFICIENT :1 =RELATI
AS C0I-YARE1: WITH COLIFOSITE GRADES
SEIMSTER
GRADES LADE DURING l'IRST

ArD

Genc.eal
Fi-st
Serester Comkarative
1.verare
Coefficient of Cerrelation
between intelligence .:Zuotient
and grades :Lade the litirst
Serester

.20

.28

._LI4crence

.C8

The coefficient of correlation as obtained between the first
ser;esterts grades and the Terman psychological test scores is .20.
This is .08 less than the correlation obtained above betreen the
Terman psychological test and the grades for all the four year
period. The

difference in the two corre2ations Is se slight that

little weight can be placed on this point but it points to tr_e
tendency for the Ternan psychelogical test to predict the grades
of the entire college course with greater accuracy tlJan for the
first semester. This is rather difficult to

unless we

accept the belief that it takes a considerable period of time for
a ste.dent to adj1..st hin-,self to the new environment, End thus do
representative work. This explanation is questicnable on the
grounds that the student of supericr ability should be able to
adjust hiself the more ral.:idiy for intelligenee is often defined
as the ability to adept oneself to a cliEnged envirer2L..cnt.
Table IV. stow' the four hundred and eighty-one students
,t7rcy:.;ed aceordine to' the riumbcr of serester hcurs eur::ed. Jhs
shows that over V-in four year period since 197C

htd zraduLted

from the four year course while others were still classified us

:his does not necessarily mean that te Lajority left
d-„e to'lacl: of ability to cam': ccileL;e work. Y.any have
ta--ilt the major r'art of the ;:-ear, thu-, they are still in the
first years of the college course, but without cp.;ention many have
dropped out due to lack of ability.
TAELE IV
CLASSI1,ICATION OF CI= IN =BEES

Classificc.tion

.1reshman

_uy,ber in this
Classification

.112

Tntelligence Score

A

2opho.
,
...cres

Juniors

Senicrs

'
.7)1

S.?7.7C

a7.76

E5
1C3.06

TI:11c gro-_,p classified as freshnen alL: an avera-E:

er/..an

psychological test score of 95.54, the srphonore group hae. en
avera,Le of .c7.70, the junior group an average of .9a.76, and
tLe
senior group an averae of 1C3.C6. The increase in the number
of
,
01

hours held is accompanied by an increase in the Ternan
psychological test. This is ev:dently due to the fact that
those
with the lorer scores c,n the TerL,an rs:cholo,ical test leave
school in the early ;art of the colle„;.e course, thus the
Ternan
ps7cnoloca1 test =i ht be concidered a good predictive ant
Pn, eete,,rinir- the n(-7.v eel t of a zroup that
collet:e

does not ‘aiidate :t for

Il rece'l-c the
ivIduai

.
..idance

zor%.
Tale V r17ors the classlf:cation of the fres11=-.r. eless
of
17,C
rrn

9
:LE V
CLASLI1,ICAT= az :RESELA:: CL.".:TS OF 1930 III PER CEITT

1,reshrien
Per Cent

23

Sophcmcres
ZA

Jicrs

Seniors

25

18

:he freshman group contains one hundred and twelv
e cases, or
23 ker cent of the total; the sophomcre group
contains one
hundred and sixty-three csses, or 25 per cent
of the tctal; the
senior group contains eighty-five cases, or 18
pFx cent
tetEl. These findincs show that a person enter
ing college has
ten -three chances out of a hundref of bein
a fresh=ar four
years later, thirty-four chances to be a
sophcmore, twenty-five
chances to be a ..11.x.ior and efGhteen chanc
es in a hundred to be
a ner.:1r. This dces not mean that IC per
cent j,rEduated in the
fourth year. A few ;
. radusted at the end of the third and fourt
h
years rhile a large numter had barely earne
d the efehty-ei6ht
-serester hours which are necessary for senio
r classification.
:able VI Lives the grade 1;cint stLndinE;
of people In the
first ser:ester of collere work as cc=pered
with advanced
semesters.

'44

Ze=ester

.1.rct Semester
,

11

Lest Se=erter
1

•

•

:_ifference
-

'10
The averaEe Lnade for the first

enester was 1.11 or s1ight2y

lore than one tenth above "C4. The avera,;e Tor the last semester
tt a student re:Atired in collee was 1.26, which is on)y
than the average for the first semester. This crade point
a7•er,se is not obtained in ehe same manner as that obtained Lthe registrar's office. In this study "7,'" was 6iven t valuation
of 4-14 while the colleges in obtaining the average ertde

ored

gradPc below "D".
_ -770r4 thls study It is E.T.arent tLat a perscn makinc low
grades the first

enester in - 11ege cannot be expected to show

decided i4rovenent, in hio future college work. In light of the
low correlations found earlier in the study the author is of the
crinion that

vicrl: of the first semester is the most accurate

predictive factor in deterrininc- the grade of work a pupil will
- part of his colle,:e work. Our present
dc over the reainin:
of pret:aticn lc lc Le comr..ended.
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CHAPTER IV
S.W.:I.:A.1;Y, CONCLUSIONS, AND HEC01.2.-.E1DATIO1S
The findings of this study are closely in harmony with other
studies made in this field.
The correlation between the intelligence quotient and the
average grades was found to be .28. This is considered a low
correlation, thus it is the conclusion of the writer that the
intelligence quotient as found by the ,Terman psychological test
is not a good predictive factor of a students success in the
four year college course.;
The correlation between the first semester's grades and
the intelligence quotient as found by the Terman Psychological
Test was .20. This is even lower than the correlation with the
grades for all semesters and shows that the Terman psychological
test is a weaker predictive fa e

for the first semester's work

than for the entire college course.
The average grades received by students in their first
semester's Pollege work and the other semesters show only slight
variations. This indicates that the first semester's college work
and the other semesters show only slight variations. This
inates that tn.) 7irst semester's college work is a rood
predic lye factor for the entire college course. A student making
unsatisfactory scholastic record the first semester has a
very slight chance of completing the college course of four years.
The intelligence quotient for students leaving school before
gaining sophomore standing is approximately eight points below
that of those raining senior standing.

'Phone having acquired

12
sophomore standing are slightly higher than the freshman, and
those obtainIng junior standing are slightly below those holding
senior staLuing. In the light of this evidence we may exoect
those of lower intelligence quotients to be eliminated before
reaching senior classification.
The conclusion of the writer is that there is a decided need
for research in the field of testing and guidance. Psycholo7ical
testing is a comparatively new field and many conclusions have
been drawn without sufficient objective studies.
The results of this study may be erroneous due to inaccurate
grades and many other factors of which the writer is unaware. It
has been the purpose of the writer to make as scientific and
accurate a study as possible.
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